Executive Committee Meeting
May 28, 2014
Notes


- The group reviewed notes and publication from last fall’s meeting. L. McLendon incorporated changes and recommendations from everyone. He will send the revised and final version to T. Kowalik to post on the COLLO website and T. Kowalik will send the link to all COLLO members so they can access the information.
- The group explored possible topics for this fall’s meeting. The following list was generated:
  - Constantly changing delivery technology and how to keep up
    - Impact on higher/adult education
    - Completely online vs. Hybrid
    - Synchronous vs. Asynchronous
    - Flipped classrooms
    - Is there an industry standard?
  - Issues
    - Not everyone has access to webcams, high speed internet
    - Pockets without high speed internet access
    - International trends, delivery options
  - Future role of HE institutions
  - Unbundling services in education/learning
  - Changing role of faculty
  - Higher Education navigator
  - UNESCO speaker
  - Adult education research
  - Common core and college and career readiness
  - Test assessing secondary completion, High SAT, COMPASS
- The group selected the topic for this year’s meeting as Technology and Learning. L. McLendon will put together some ideas for the meeting framework and content and identify possible speakers. K. Peno will check with some of her contacts to determine availability and interest in speaking at the fall COLLO meeting.
- Tentative Fall Meeting Date: Monday, October 6, 2014. L. McLendon will contact M. Lakin to see if ACE rooms are available for that date.
- Next meeting will be Thursday, June 19, 2014 at 10:00. L. McLendon will arrange the conference phone line for the meeting.